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Campingrates 2023 per night

01.03. - 30.06.
01.09. - 08.11.

30.06. - 14.07.
20.08. - 01.09.

14.07. - 20.08.

2 (18 + > 18 years) +
   

+ pitch + car + shower + swimming-pool + electr. 16A
30,00 38,00 42,00

per child (4-17 years) + 6.- + 8.-  + 8.-
per extra adult (18 + > 18 years) + 12.- + 16.- + 18.-
no electric - 6.- - 6.- - 6.-
dog / pet + 2,50 + 2,50 + 2,50
Daily visitors and for playground and picnic. 
Please pay at campsite reception

per person: 3.-
per child <12y: 2.-

01.07. - 01.09.
01.03. - 01.07.
01.09. - 08.11.

with 1 - 2 persons 50.- 40.-
with 3 persons 70.- 50.-
with 4 persons 90.- 60.-
pet animal: allowed 2,50 per nacht extra 2,50 per nacht extra

Quartier Huts per night (4 beds, bring your own sleeping bag, rented per night)



(for all free dates: have a look on www.kengert.lu or call us before you book)

Rates for self-catering holiday homes 2023

WHAT WAS NEW IN 2022?
Extra motorhome pitches with different  

measurements

Renewed website with even easier online bookings

03.03. - 07.04. 07.04. - 05.06. 14.07. - 25.08.
05.06. - 30.06. 30.06. - 14.07.
01.09. - 10.11. 25.08. - 01.09.

Chalet „aan de Bosrand“
one pet-animal and  
smoking allowed

per week incl. service fee 490.- 700.- 950.-
from Friday to Friday

per night, minimum 2 nights, plus service 
fee

90.- + 50.-  
service fee

110.- + 50.-
service fee

not possible

1 pet animal allowed 2,50 
per night

2,50 
per night

2,50 
per night

Five persons chalets
Loggia
pet-animals and smoking not allowed

per week incl. service fee 490.- 700.- 950.-
from Friday to Friday

per night, minimum 2 nights, plus service 
fee

90.- + 50.-  
service fee

110.- + 50.-
service fee

not possible

Five persons chalets
Gitotel 
pet-animals and smoking not allowed

per week incl. service fee 450.- 650.- 880.-
from Friday to Friday

per night, minimum 2 nights, plus service 
fee

85.- + 50.-  
service fee

100.- + 50.-
service fee

not possible

Camping-fee and vat are included in this rate
All rates 2023:
Due to the continuously rising energy prices, these rates may be adjusted in the course of 2023. We 
have also decided to no longer work with discount cards, Camping Key Europe, Best deal, CCI or 
ADAC Sparcard are no longer valid in 2023.
For guests who have stayed with us in the last 2 years, there is a regular guest discount of 10% on the 
persons costs (not on electricity or service fees or other items). When booking online, you can use the 
promotional code “fidel”.



In 2023 the campsite is open from March 1st till 
November 8th,making it an ideal stopover on your 
way to southern or eastern Europe.
The well-stocked food and supplies-shop, with 
fresh bread every day, is open in low season as 
well. We can supply you with campinggaz and 
Calor Gaz, as well as unleaded petrol. The laundry 
comprises washing machines and dryers.

Special rate for 1 night: Quick Stopp 
-25%
If you arrive after 19.00 h and leave 
the day after before 09.00 h, you 
have a reduction of 25% on the 
camping rate - this is valid the whole 
year through, not only when camping 
with a motorhome, but also with a caravan, a 
tent, etc. 
But: not to be combined with one of our other 
offers!

If you don‘t want to receive this agenda any more, please let us know and we’ll take your address out of the database.

Camping Auf
Kengert Larochette
Luxembourg
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Our washrooms, with children bathroom

Walking / Biking / Mountainbiking:
Luxembourg puts the spot on the bike:
Auf Kengert the ideal spot for mountainbiking, 
We have been granted with the „Bed & Bike“ Label, more info on www.
bedandbike.lu
Woodland walkers are all excited about the new tracks in Luxembourg’s 
Little Switzerland: the Mullerthal Trail http://www.mullerthal-trail.lu/. We 
have been recommended as „Mullerthal Trail Partner“.
We also sell lovely souvenirs from the Mullerthal, Little Switzerland Region 
in our Shop.

Mullerthal Trail
Partner

Equipped tents : these tents for 
max 5 persons are rented from 
early May until early September 
by the company Country Camp 
from the Netherlands.  If you want 
to book, please contact us and we 
will arrange the booking for you, 
according to their availability

Photo credits : Ren Spautz; Emmanuel Claude Focalize; 
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Barefootpath & sensory motoric park:
It starts directly from the campsite and is a real 
successtory: here you are able to walk with bare 
feet over different textures (e.g. grass, sand, stone, 
wood, etc) and enjoy an unique massage.
The sensory motoric park gives desire to move. 
Whether alone, with friends or with your family - 
here you can have fun, train your motoric skills and 
stay fit.

open from
30.04. till 30.09.

Glamping Tipi Tent with our partner Geardropper

You stay in one of 
our attractive and 
comfortable tipi tents 
with 2 bedrooms and 
a spacious living area. With this arrangement you 
can go on holiday carefree with just your clothes 
and a towel. All tents include a complete inventory 
for 5 people, electric cooler, power points, cooking 
equipment and lighting. Experience 
real camping feeling in this cosy and 
comfortable accommodation that is 
ready to go! 

Visit their website for more information.


